Template-free synthesis and mechanistic study of porous three-dimensional hierarchical uranium-containing and uranium oxide microspheres.
A novel type of uranium-containing microspheres with an urchin-like hierarchical nano/microstructure has been successfully synthesized by a facile template-free hydrothermal method with uranyl nitrate hexahydrate, urea, and glycerol as the uranium source, precipitating agent, and shape-controlling agent, respectively. The as-synthesized microspheres were usually a few micrometers in size and porous inside, and their shells were composed of nanoscale rod-shaped crystals. The growth mechanism of the hydrothermal reaction was studied, revealing that temperature, ratios of reactants, solution pH, and reaction time were all critical for the growth. The mechanism study also revealed that an intermediate compound of 3 UO3 ⋅NH3 ⋅5 H2 O was first formed and then gradually converted into the final hydrothermal product. These uranium-containing microspheres were excellent precursors to synthesize porous uranium oxide microspheres. With a suitable calcination temperature, very uniform microspheres of uranium oxides (UO2+x , U3 O8 , and UO3 ) were successfully synthesized.